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Jay's Christmas special

Evening offers holiday fun
by Randy Dillinger
campus editor

It's time to gather around the
Christmas tree with the whole fam
ily once again. So wear your pj's
and bring your favorite blanket
and get cozy for Jay's Christmas
Special tonight!
This annual event, sponsored
by Inter-Class Council, is one of
the most anticipated of the year,
said ICC president Amy Pletcher.
"It's a good timefor everyone to
get together around Christmas,"
she said. "It really promotes the
Taylor family atmosphere. It's al
most like a slumber party."
The event will begin at 6 p.m. in
the gymnasium with the Ivanhoe's
Classic basketball game. Students
are encouraged to wear their paja
mas to the game. During halftime,

prizes will be awarded to those
wearing the best pajamas. This
contest will also count for class
competition.
Following thegamearound 8:15
p.m., the doors of the dining com
mons will open and greet every
one with the sounds of Christmas
music performed by PrimeMover,
who will also be leading the"fam

ing somewhat like Dr. Andrew
Whipple, professor of biology.
He will be asking some children
what they want forChristmas, and
keeping an eye on the rest of us to
see if we're being naughty or nice.

Finally, the Keslers will take
part in a devotional reading. This
will be a time of expressing the
true, biblical meaning of Christ
mas "after we go through all the
carols and the Santa stuff,"
Pletcher said. Following the de
votional, and concluding the
evening, will be a showing of the
film "The Grinch thatStole Christ
mas."
So come join the Taylor family
tonight for this long-standing
Christmas tradition. Come hear
your favorite stories and sing your
favorite carols. Eat fruitcake, drink
egg-nog and be merry, for Mon
day we take exams.

ily" in Christmas carols. Cookies,
brownies, hot chocolate and fruit
will be served, Pletcher said.
One of the favorite portions of
Jay's Christmas Special will oc
cur when Dr. Dwight Jessup, vice
president for academic affairs,
reads '"Twas the Night Before
Christmas." Dr. Walt Campbell,
dean of students, will follow
Jessup with the Taylor version,
" Twas the Night Before Finals."

THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE—"The Flexing of Florida," one of

Taylor's uniquesculptures, dressed upforthe holidays, lights up the
field behind the dining commons.
photo by Nathan Beighley

Students confront eating disorders head on
by Michelle Greenawalt
associate editor

Many college students struggle
to stay thin because they are unsat
isfied with their outward appear
ance. As a result, eating disorders
permeate college campuses, and
Taylor is not exempt.
With statisticsshowing that 25 to
30 percent of all college women
nationally struggle with some type
of eating problem, it isobvious that
a significant number of people ei
ther know someone with an eating
problem or have one themselves.
"Leigh" a Taylor student, has
struggled with an eating problem
during her years at college. For
Leigh, her parents' divorce trig
gered it.
"I don't have a full-fledged eat
ing disorder," Leigh said. Her eat
ing habits are called "restrictive
eating," characterized by eating
mostly low fat foods, counting calo
ries and exercising intensely.
"For the longest time, I just
thought I was being healthy," she
said. "But I was denying myself
nutrients. My roommate noticed
me because I ate with her a lot And
she really tried.
"She tried to get me to go to the
nurse; she tried to get me to do this
and that and I just thought that she
was jealous because she didn' t ha ve
my self-control," Leigh said.

Leigh knew little about eating
disorders until she came to Tay
lor. Her freshman year, though, a
girl across the hall from her had
one.
"I just looked up to herso much
because I thought, this girl's great
She eats so healthy; she doesn't
eat hardly anything. She works all
the time; she has so much selfcontrol," Leigh said.
By modeling this girl's eating
behavior, Leigh began to resect
her own eating.
"She was kind of like my role model. And when I
couldn't stop eating something, I just thought of her
and that's how it started... then I would go back and
forth between restrictive eating and eating normally,"
Leigh said.
The desire to attain self-control was what began
Leigh'seating disorder. This self-control game caused
her to think, "I should be able to have more selfcontrol than my mom, and more self-control than the
girl next door who complained that she couldn't stop
eating something." Because she was influenced by a
girl whoate "perfectly," Leigh viewseating disorders
as contagious.
The eating disorder also affected Leigh's spiritual
life.
"When I was a restrictive eater, or anytime I had
this disorder and I felt guilty about what I ate, I'd go
to the Bible. I'd look up all these verses on selfcontrol.
"Whenever I wanted to punish myself for some-
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by David J. Chamberlln
editor

College is a prime time for stu
dents to struggle with eating disor
ders, but sometimesstudents come
to college already dealing with an
eating disorder.
"Katelyn," a student at Taylor
has been struggling with an eating
disorder since she was a young
teenager.
"I first realized I had an eating

problem when I was 12 or 13," Katelyn said. "I went
through the typical weight gain for an adolescent during
sixth and seventh grade. I weighted 68 pounds in sixth
grade and went up to 100 pounds by the end of seventh
grade."
The weight gain scared Katelyn and comments from
family members and friend devastated her and made her
self-conscious.
"That is when I first started eating one meal a day, and
taking laxatives, diuretics, diet pills and medicines to
make me throw up," she said.
"I used to work out for two to three hours a day when
I was in junior high and high school," Katelyn said. I did
intense gymnastics, dance, and about 200 sit-ups a day.
I was pretty intense."
When Katelyn came to college, she was "prepared" to
for the freshman fifteen.
"I consciously lost weight my freshman year,"she said.
I had it set in my mind that I was not going togain weight,
I was going to lose weight At one point I went four or five
days without eating. I got sick though."
Katelyn is doing better now that she is seeking counseling from Audrey Demmitt, a registered nurse who

specializes in eating disorders .
"When I get depressed, I keep
remembering how much better I am
now," Katelyn said. "Right now, I
just need to learn to get away from
diet pills and to eat more than one
meal a day.
"My one meal a day consists of a
plate of vegetables and a bagel. I
might have some fruit as a snack in
between," she said.
Demmitt has helped Katelyn out a
loL
"She has really motivated me to
get better. I have learned what is
realistic and I have an understanding
of where food goes in my body. She
also helps me with reality checks."
According to Katelyn, students,
especially males, need to be sensi
tive when the issues of weight and
figures are discusses.
"I have heard a lot of guys say,'
You can't date girls at Taylor be
cause they all have eating disorders.'
"I know that a lot of girls here
have eating disorders, but it is so
degrading to hear that because it is
such a struggle. It just makes me
want to draw back inside of myself
and not say anything," Katelyn said.
"I think that eating disordersare so
prevalent herebecause of thepicture

See Katelyn
continued on page 3

Tribute to King planned for J-term
After breakfast, the students will
be expected to attend a special
chapel featuring the Gospel Choir
and JazzEnsemble. Also during the
chapel, two students will give a
testimony of their multicultural
experiences.
"I hope to see the the total cam
pus be enthusiastically involved
and supportive of the day's activi

by Sara Banks
staff reporter

The night before
went home for Christmas
by Norman Yatooma
student body president

'Twas the night before Christ
mas, when all through
the house,
Not a creature was stir
ring, but Jay and his
spouse.
The stockings were
hung on the Rice Bell
Tower,
With hopes that one
light may not lose
power.
The students werenestled all snug
in their beds,
While visions from airband cho
reographed in their heads.
Janie in her kerchief, and Jay in
his jams,
Kickin' back in the DC acting
like hams,
When out in thechapel therearose
such a chatter,
Chuck sprang from the pulpit to
check out the matter.
Away to the balcony he flew like
a flash,
Once again, it was BroHo just
having a bash.
The moon on the breast of the new
fallen snow,
No, its the sign "Seasons Greet
ings" shining below.
When what to m y wondering eyes
should appear,
Sure not the Trojan Horse, that's
been stolen each year.
B ut I saw a young driver so lively
but frail,

It seems that dear Finfrock has
escaped from the jail.
More rapid than eagles came the
cops when they heard.
Joseph whistled and
shouted, then claimed
he was cured.
Now Daryl! Now
Walt! NowWynnand
now Al!
Tell me, when I enter
the DC what is that
harsh smell?
To the top of the skies and below
the earth's ground,
It's sewage wedug up, pound after
pound.
As dry leaves that before the wild
hurricane fly,
Students hang on and pray that
exams soon will pass by.
With asleigh full of toys that await
us at home,
We can't wait 'till we leave and
finish this poem.
Now as we all gather with our
loved ones,
Let's not forget, God's only Son,
For His birthday's the reason we
all celebrate,
But Santa takes theglory, plus the
cookies he ate.
My friends, I wish you the finest
of holiday seasons,
You'll be in my prayers, as your
Christmas rump's freezin'
Don't forget to exclaim, as you
drive out of sight,
"Happy Christmas to all, and to all
a good night!"

An unexpected
pregnoncy con be
o hord thing to foce...
We con help.
Crisis Pregnoncy Center
of Grant County
24 hour Hotline
664-4467

"Hut.

$3 off any Large pizza
$2 off any Medium pizza
OR
$1 off any Small pizza

Tentative plans are in themaking
for a campus-wide celebration of
Martin Luther King Jr. Day to be
held on January 17,1994.
The day is titled "A Celebration
of Diversity" according to Rebecca
Moore, instructor of education and
assistant to the dean of academic
ties," Yost said.
affairs.
Lunch that day will be an assort
The day will be kicked off with a ment of ethnic foods followed by
prayer breakfast that will "challenge two seminar sessions in the after
all of us to recognize that Dr King's
noon.
'dream' is very consistent with and
Between six and eight sessions
centered in the teachings of Christ." will be offered at one and three that
Tom Beers, associate vice-presi
day.
dent of development, said.
Some the seminars that are
"The significance of the day is to planned are a presentation by the
help all of us be very conscious of
civil rights study tour, and a
the contributions that Martin Luther recolection by Robert Gilkison,
King, Jr. has made," Daryl Yost, board of trustees, of his experi
provost/executive vice-president
ences at the Martin Luther KingJr.
said.

SAC sponsors banquet
by Mindy Leonard

shape of a Christmas tree, Tefft
said.

features editor

SAC is offering Taylor students
a temporary escape from studying
for finals during the annual SAC
Christmas Banquet from 5:15-7:30
p.m., tomorrow, in the Hodson
Dining Commons.

Also included will be 12 Christ
mas trees, donated by Tefft Tree
Farms, which will later be donated
to needy families in the Upland
community, she said.

Once again, faculty members
will be serving students at the vari
ous food and drink stations. Over
25 faculty members are expected to
serve, with Jay and Janie Kesler
serving the eggnog, according to
Jenny Tefft, special events coordi
nator.

"It'sgoing to bean all SAC kind
of thing Sunday night. We'regoing
to pile into a truck, go caroling and
deliver the trees." Tefft said that
SAC obtained the names of needy
families from Nathan Hudson, codirector of Community Outreach.

This year's menu will be quite
similartolastyear's, withtheaddition of a gourmet coffee bar and a
chocolate fondue station.
Among the decorations for the
event will be an ice sculpture in the

Live entertainment will be pro
vided by Mark Kornelson, sopho
more, and other musicians. There
is also the possibility of carriage
rides around the campus for a charge
of $2 or $3, Tefft said.

ICROSSROADS CLASS
Sunday School featuring:

THE BODY
join us at 9:30 a.m. for a
continental breakfast

SERVICES

8:30 a.m.- Worship I
9:45 a.m.- Sunday School
10:45 a.m. - Worship II

please present coupon

Eaton First Church of God

(not valid with any other discount)

700 E. Harris St., Eaton
396-3044

Offer good only at Gas City and Marion locations

march in Washington, D.C..
"It will be the faculty's responsi
bility to make the day important to
the students," Moore said.
In the evening, the Gospel Choir
and Jazz Ensemble will perform. A
tribute to Duke Ellington will be
the focus of the Jazz Ensemble's
concert.
"The concert will focus on the
spiritual roots of jazz and pay trib
ute to composers in the black com
munity who have been ambassa
dors of goodwill in race relations,"
Dr. Al Harrison, professor of mu
sic, said.
"We hope that this will begin a
tradition that will continue year af
ter year as a day to recollect the
past," Moore said.

A & A #
from the music department

A Christmas concert will be pre
sented by the music department at
7:30 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 12inRediger Auditorium.
Featured will be the Chorale, the
Carillon Chorus (formerly the
Women's Chorus), and the Men's
Chorus under the direction of Dr.
Philip Kroeker, professor of music.
The Men's Chorus consists of Tay
lor faculty, staff and administra
tion.
The Chamber Orchestra, under
the direction of Dana Collins, assis
tant professorof music, will also be
performing.

Students:}
InterterrabeginsMonday,
Jan. 3, and all students are
expected to lie in class that

..J':!"

Seniors are required to
attend the full sessionof se
nior seminar that day. Class
will begin at 8:30 aura.
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people about how good she looked

continued from page 1
thing I did, I would read these over,
kind of like I was sinning if I ate
something that I shouldn't have. So
I felt that God really wanted me to
just have ultimate self-control. And
that was harmful," she said.
A distorted body image also con
tributed to Leigh's eating behavior.
"I had this strange way of looking at
myself, I saw my mom whenever I
looked in the mirror and... TV and
the magazines, and the way I hear
men talk. I just thought that's the
way (very thin) I had to be in order to
be attractive, which is what I wanted
to be ...," she said.
In order to deal with her parents'
divorce, Leigh went to counseling
and worked through a lot of issues,
including her eating. She began to
feel more free, and spent more time
socializing with friends. As she be
gan eating more freely though, she
became concerned about gaining
weight.
"(Eating freely) scared me because
I was used to just a certain number of
calories. And so if I ate something
that was normal, besides just lettuce
and vegetables, I started on the
bulimic side, I started to purge it. So
it went from restrictive to purging
and that became my habit until this
summer," she said.
One thing that encouraged Leigh
to continue these eating habits was
the reinforcement she received from

after she lost weight.
"I had lost five pounds from the
low weight that I already was and
people right away said, 'You are so
thin, what happened to you?' But
they said it in such a way that I
thought they must think it's good.
And so I struggled to maintain that
low weight, not just the low weight
that I had maintained before," Leigh
said.
After she started having the bulimic
episodes, Leigh felt worse about her
eating problem.
"I just remember one time I was so
sick of what I was doing that I told
two of my closest friends just so that
they could keep me accountable,"
she said.
Although shedidtell afew friends,
Leigh has not told her parents about
her eating disorder. Her parents are
naive about things like psychologi
cal disorders, she said.
Leigh's eating disorder has some
generational aspects.
"My mom wasalways overweight;
and my dad always teased her about
it. He just teased her mercilessly;
anditjusthurthersobad. You could
see it in her eyes; but she would
never say anything," Leigh said.
She recognizes other students who
have similar problems, and is con
cerned for their health.
"People think it's nothing to be
concerned about if they're not diag
nosed as an anorexic or bulimic.

Being the way I am, I can spot people
(with eating problems) in the DC and
in the fitness room," she said.
A significant number of people
are struggling with eating problems
at Taylor, according to Leigh.
"I know so many. I could list
them. People are very naive to it. I
mean, Ijustremember walkingalong
in a group of people and counting
how many I knew were affected by
the same thing. I thought if someone
on this campus, some leader or just
anybody would know; they'd just be
shocked."
* "Because I know from experience
the signals of unhealthy eating and
exercise patterns; I see it at Taylor,
frequendy and right now," she said.
Those who are suffering from eat
ing disorders are sensitive and im
pressionable. It is important for
people to be careful of their words
and actions because eating disorders
areencouraged bycriticism like"fat"
jokes and teasing, Leigh said.
"Please think twice before you
speak freely about your opinions re
garding weight and fitness issues. It
is virtually unknown which friend or
acquaintance will take your words
and actions too far. While it is true
that my plea may be ineffective in
the larger world; it is my hope that it
will stimulate at least a small change
in the everyday lives of Taylor stu
dents."
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~ 'FREE TRIPS AND M0NEV!! Individuals and
Student Organizations wanted to promote the
Hottest Spring Break Destinations. Call the
nation s leader. Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-317-6013

1993/94 Grads - Don't leave school w/out a job
NANNY POSITIONS avail for motivated indiv.
looking for a great opportunity! Excellent $$
& Benefits. CALL 800-822-2698
No job Is too big or too small
at your FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL
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DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Alonzo Drake, killed. 3/17/91 at
10:53pm on Robbins Rd., Harvest, AL.
Next time your friend insists on
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL |

$14.95 Oil Change

(with coupon)

| 350 W. Washington St.

I

Upland

I

998-2145

UPLAND AUTOMOTIVE I

Expires Dec. 31, 1993

I
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Sat*: 8'1
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Katelyn

cause the more I talk with other

continued from page one people with eating problems, the

women have of the ideal Christian
woman and because of the
perfectionistic tendencies we have
here."
Struggling with an eating disor
der has helped Katelyn recognize
others with eating disorders.
"I know a lot about eating disor
ders because I have one and I have
learned a lot in counseling about
them.
"I know a lot of females here with
eating disorders because of the way
they eat at the dining commons,
through groups in the counseling
center or in the dorm, and because
girls that know I havea problem will
ask me questions about eating disor
ders.
"I have to be really careful when
girls ask me questions though, be-

better the tendency is for me to fal 1 to
their level," she said.
One of the goals Katelyn has set
for herself is to help others with
eating disorders when she has full
control of her problem.
"I will have to be able to eat three
meals a day, including meat, and not
be dependent on foreign substances
to maintain my weight," she said.
Struggling with an eating disorder
can be a terriblestruggle, but Katelyn
has sound advice for those that are
suffering.
"You definitely have to get help as
soon as possible," she said. "The
longer you go without getting help,
the harder it is to end the cycle."

Moore means less
by David J. Chamberlin

editor
"Stop the Insanity," "Sweating to
the Oldies," "Deal-a-Meal," "SoloFlex," "30 minutes a day, 3 times a
week, $39 a month."
These are just someof the slogans
people across the country think of
when the topic of weight loss comes
up.
Senior Doug Moore began con
fronting his weight problem two years
ago, but hedidn' t relyon any of these
products.
"I had been overweight my whole
life, basically since I was old enough
to remember," he said.
"I always ate whatever I wanted
and was the heaviest and tallest per
son in my class. I wasn't active in
sports."
When Moore was six he weighed
116 pounds; 203 pounds at the age of
nine; 280 pounds when he was 12;
320 pounds at the age of 14; 360
pounds his senioryear in highschool;
and he peaked at 380+ pounds his
freshman year of college.
"I ate when I was bored, when I
came home from school and be
tween meals. I just ate to do.some
thing," he said.
At the end of his sophomore year,
Moore began to confront his weight
problem.
"I always wanted to lose weight
and I always assumed that some day
I would, but I never did anything
about it," he said.
"When I came back from spring
break that year, I was tired of being
unhealthy and overweight, so I de
cided to do something," Moore said.
He quit ordering T.O.P.P.I.T. and
rode the Schwinn Aerodynes in the
fitness room three times a week for
15 minutes.
"1 did that until the end of the
school year and lost 25 pounds. That
summer I didn't gain or lose any
weight. I just maintained," he said.
At thebeginning of hisjunior year,
Moore started exercising everyday
and stopped eating fatty foods alto
gether.

"I did that the whole school year
and I lost about 10 to 15 pounds a
month," he said. "I lost 120 pounds
from 370 pounds down to 250
pounds."
Last summer he continued hisrou
tine and lost another 20 pounds.
"It was strange when I lost that last
20 pounds," Moore said. "People
knew that I was losing weight and
noticed it, but after three months
away from school, they really took
notice."
So far this year, he has maintained
his weight, and exercises when time
allows.
Moore has never been obsessed
with weighing himself, counting
calories , or weighing portions.
"I just made sure that I ate the right
foods and exercised," he said. "I
weighed myself once a week at the
health center every Thursday. I
didn't want to play mind games or
the numbers games.
"I really didn't need to weigh
myself because I had to make a new
hole in my belt almost every week,"
he said.
So what did Moore eat when he
was losing his weight?
"I ate low-fat cereals (Shredded
Wheat, Total, Chex), fruit, raw veg
etables, plain rice and pasta, lean
meats (poultry, seafood), skim milk,
and fruit juices," he said.
"Contrary to popular belief, you
can definitely eat a healthy meal in
the dining commons, even though a
lot of people say that you can't."
For Moore, the weight loss be
came a cycle.
"The more I ate right and exer
cised, the more I lost. And the more
I lost, the more I wanted to eat right
and exercise," he said.
Friends also helped in his quest to
lose weight.
"The encouragement andaccount
ability was unbelievable," Moore
said. "I really saw the body of Christ
at work and it had a great impact on
me. It was an incredible graphic
example of Christ working through
His believers."
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Churches celebrate the season
by Andy T. Peterson
staff reporter

With the Christmas season now
in full force, Upland community
churches are preparing their cel
ebrations.
Musical events featuring both
children and adults seem to be the
way churches are celebrating the
season.
The Upland Evangelical Mennonite Church, 407 W. Berry Street,
is putting on a musical production
called,"Canticleof Christmas." The
program featuresthe church'ssanctuary choir under the directon of
Carol LaGrange.

According to LaGrange, the
"Canticle" is a combination of tra
ditional and original Christmas
pieces that tell the Christmas story
without narration. The choir has
been practicing for the performance
since mid-October.
"Canticle of Christmas" will be
performed at 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
During the evening service on
the sameday, the church's children
will put on their version of the
Christmas story. The program will
feature children from 3-years-old
to sixth grade. Each grade will act
out a certain part of the Nativity
scene.

The highlight of the show, ac
cording to organizer Kathy Moore,
will be when the fifth and sixth
grade boys narrate the Christmas
story, while the other classes act it
out. Over 100 children are ex
pected to participate.

The Upland Friends Church, 1101
S. Main Street, will be celebrating
the season ina different way. Christ
mas Eve the church will host a
special candlelighting service. The
service, which beginsat9p.m., will
feature traditional Christmas car
ols, a devotional time and the
candlelighting.

Tbys top list of holiday
Walkway
sales in area stores

illuminates
Marion

"The Holiday Barbie is another
item people are calling about.
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers People want those for themselves
are mighty hard to keep stocked on to add to their collections or to give
shelves this year according to Wal- as gifts," Ancil said. Holiday Barbie
Mart, Kay Bee Toys, Kmart and comes in a different style each year. by Ava Archibald
At Toys R Us, Mark Trux said staff reporter
Toys R Us.
that, "One of the biggest sellers this
The city of Marion has some
year would be Mattel's Starting
Brett Greer, sales representative
Line- Up. The NBA figures are the new Christmas decorations along
at Wal-Mart, said that Mighty
ones that seem to be in the highest the Mississinewa riverwalk this
Morphin Power Rangers, action
year.
demand."
figures, are selling out almost ev
This year's theme is International
According to "20/20" on Nov.
eryday and they keep getting calls
Christmas,
representing the differ
25, there are very few laws regard
to order more.
ent
nationalities
of the people of
ing toy safety in this country and
Marion,
according
to Christy Pul
Easy Bake Ovens, whic ^bake parents should watch the items they
ley
of
the
Marion
Chamber
of Com
miniature cakes and pies foi chil buy for their small children.
merce.
dren, and the Holiday Time Train
One of the biggest warningsmade
Included in the walkway of lights
are also big sellers at Wal-Mart.
on "20/20" was against Little
is a Santa Claus flying over the
People, made by FisherPrice. These
Golden Gate Bridge, the Tower of
'The Power Rangers and theClas
small figurines are able to get lodged
London, the Eiffel Tower, a Ger
sic Rail Train areour top sellers this
in small children's throats causing
man castle, the Leaning Tower of
year," Angel Shinholt, assistant
them to choke. Fisher Price has
Pisa,
the pyramids of Egypt and
manager of Kay Bee Toys, said.
enlarged the figurines; however, the
Central America, volcanoes of the
At Kmart, Diana Ancil said, original Little People are still out
South Pacific,Japanese pagodas and
"They seem to be getting a lot of on the shelves.
' the Statue of Liberty.
calls for the Stretch Armstrong,"
The display includes 56,000
The Outrageous Battle Axe and
which is a rubber-like figure that is
lights
stretching three miles along
capable of stretching to several feet the Cultlass are both objects which (
the
banks
of the river. In addition,
long. The Baby Check-up and the have very sharp edges and are ca
two saluting soldiers standing 215
Fisher Price All-in-One-Kitchen are pable of cutting through apples. The
ft. tall, a menora and an animated
also hot items on the shelves this product, however, has been ap
water mill and stage coach add to
year.
proved for sale.
the display.
Also displayed is a 227 ft. sus
pension bridge across the river, a
carousel, three wise men and a 25
Do you have something you want to share with the campus? An opinion
ft. castle of lights.
or experience? Letters to the editor areaccepted, buttheymustbeno longer
The Christmas lights and decora
than 200 words in length and must be signed by the writer.
tion displays are open to the public
Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. Tuesday to The Echo office for
from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m. each evening
publication in that week's issue. The Echo office is located upstairs in the
until Jan. 2. The Matter Park gift
Student Union.
shop is open from 5 to 10 p.m.
by Jeff Dillon
staff reporter

Letters to the editor submissions:

STUDENT
ECHOES
52 What is the
best Christmas
present you
have received?

DECK THE HALL WITH AEROSOL-^Sophomore Brian Dillon

adds a touch of color to one of the many cardboard decorations that
were used for the Morris Hall Christmas open house last night.
photo by Nathan Beighley

Messer to continue research
on runaway wives
by Julie Shinabery
from basic reporting

Dr. Stephen Messer, assistant
professorof history, will be visiting
South Carolina this January in pur
suit of runaway wives.
Messer plans to continue his re
search on women who left their
husbands in the eighteenth century.
He will first research geneological
information i n FortWayne on these
women.
He will then travel to Columbia,
S.C., for about 10 days to work in
the state archives. "I will be track
ing down every reference to them
that I have," he said.
"The problem is that often times
there is a lot of material on famous
women and not a whole lot on com
mon women," Messer said. "The
real value [of my research] is that it
helps get at the life experience of
common women."

"It was a
little wood
carving that
my brother
made in his
wood shop
that said, 1
love you."'

"The keys
to my
car!"

Elizabeth Kroeze
sophomore

Messer first became interested
in runaway wives while research
ing colonial newspapers for his
doctoral dissertation in the late
1980s. Since then he has found
over 100 advertisements published
between 1732 and 1777 from hus
bands demanding their wives re
turn.
These women were treated
"similar to runaway slaves," he said.
Men even offered rewards to people
who would capture their wives.
There was also a law against help
ing these women.
Messer has found some legal
records that indicate that many
women left because they were
abused. Some wives were found
and returned and others disappeared
forever.
Messer will write a paper about
his findings and present it in April
at a meeting of the Popular Culture
Association in Chicago.

got a toy
tractor once
that was
really cool."

"I

Peter Marshall
junior

"Petra's
Greatest
Hits."

Ken Castor
senior

FEATURES
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Gray creates
Mail floods post offices original doll
clothes
by Erin Keeley
staff reporter

Post offices in Marion, Upland
and on campus are preparing for the
rush of mail during the Christmas
season.
Postmasters at the Marion and
Upland offices, as well as the post
mistress on campus encourage ev
eryone to mail as soon as possible
to ensure safe delivery by Christ
mas and give tips on mailing of
parcels.
Phil Drake,postmaster in Marion,
said thatit is already toolate to send
something overseas. As far as do
mestic mail, he said it would be
smart to allow a week for a package
or letter to be delivered.
According to Drake, the season
at the Marion office begins around
Dec. 4, and continues until Christ
mas or the day after, with the week
ofDec. 13-17as the busiest time of
all.

A lack of return addresses and
postage on many envelopes is a
problem. This time of year, though,
mail lacking postage is sent on,
marked "postage due," instead of
being discarded, Drake said.
It is important to package things
well and to have everything ready
at the time of drop-off at the office.
Other tips include using a sturdy
box with legible addresses, includ
ing a card on the inside with the
return address, using strong pack
aging tape and insuring valuables,
Drake said.

The Upland office should receive
50 to 60 feet of mail per day during
December, which translates roughly
to 20,000 letters, Larry Dieterman,
postmaster, said.
The holiday season in Upland
runs from Dec. 6 through 23, with
the busiest day being Monday, Dec.
13, Dieterman said. "In past years,
the second Monday before Christ
mas has always been the busiest
day," he said.
Like Drake, Dieterman said that
it is already too late for foreign mail
to arrive on time.
"The absolute latest you should
mail anything in the continental
Un ited States is Dec. 20," he said.
"Whatever you pack, pack it
good," he said, emphasizing to use
good tape, not scotch tape.
Beverly Klesper, postmistress at
Taylor, said that on the average,
her office receives 14 feet of mail
each day. During December, this
will increase to about 20 feet daily,
which translates into an increase of
about 425 to 475 lbs.
Taylor's Christmas mailing sea
son runs from Dec. 5 to the end of
the year. Klesper encourages stu
dents to avoid sending items such
as candy canesand other small par
cels through campus mail because
they are easily lost or broken.
Also, it is important to mark the
dorm on the envelope or package
clearly to ensure timely delivery.
Postage is very important, Klesper
said, because nothing leaves her
office without it.
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by Scott Welsh
from basic reporting

The holiday season for Sharon
Gray, secretary in the social work
department, means heightened par
ticipation in a life-long hobby. Any
little girl that has been close to her
could tell you with a beaming smile
that her life-long hobby has been
sewing doll clothes.
Since she was 5-years- old, Gray
has been making doll clothes and
giving them as gifts along with sell
ing them at little cost to co-workers
and in flea markets. Currently, a
second generation of little girls are
playing with the doll clothes that
she originally made for their moth
ers, Gray said.
Over the years, Gray has sur
prised many young girls, her two
sons and experienced doll collec
tors with her doll clothes.
When she first began sewing
doll clothes, she made her sister
very proud by making her Barbie
Dolls "the best dressed in the whole
neighborhood."
Later, after her two sons were
born, they were thrilled that their
G.I. Joe and Lone Ranger figures
had an extended wardrobe.
More recendy,she has been com
missioned by friends to dress older
dolls of historical significance. A
while ago she was given the task of
dressing a doll that a grandmother
had received when she was4-yearsold.

from tifte tifrfio staff
photo by Jim Garringer

Lighthouse to offer
mission opportunities
by Julie Shinabery
staff reporter

and David Morgan
from basic reporting

In less than a month 55 Taylor
students will be traveling to various
countries as part of Lighthouse '94
this interterm. Lighthouse partici
pants have three main objectives:
developing friendships in a crosscultural experience, interpersonal
development and learning to func
tion in a foreign culture.

house ministry to Nassau, Baha
mas. The team will be concentrat
ing on evangelism and edification
in schools, hospitals and churches.
The Rev. Charles Gifford,cam
pus pastor, will be leading 14 stu
dents to Zimbabwe, where they will
be hosted by Teen Mission Interna
tional. The team will build a home
for resident missionaries at the
T.M.J. Camp and Bible School and
encourage African believers there.
In Singapore 15 students will
take a three-credit hour course in
World Religion taught by Win
Corduan, professor of philosophy
and religion. They will also have
the opportunity to evangelize with
Youth for Christ International.

Gray's job was to match thedolls
Steve Beers, director of evange
with historically correct fabric and
fashion. She said these clothes re lism, and Walt Campbell, dean of
quire the most time and energy but students, will be taking 14 students
to the first Lighthouse trip across
are beautiful when completed.
the southern border to Mexico. The
Still, after making clothes for team will be working on building
Students planning to participate
an tique, often expensive dolls, Gray projects and doing evangelism.
in the trips were required to take a
still said that she most enjoys mak
"We need to use our hands to class this fall entitled Introduction
ing baby doll clothes.
provide them with a better life and to International Ministry in order
"I love to think of little girls our hearts to share the gospel," Beers to prepare them for the cross-cul
playing with soft baby dolls wear said. The group will also be doing tural experience.
Students raised money to sup
ing clothes that I have made. Mak some mountain biking.
port themselves on the trip through
ing baby doll clothes generates very
A team of 12 students led by prayer letters sent to friends and
little money. It is simply a labor of
Mary Rayburn, director of student family.
love."
ministries, and Roger Rayburn will
The trips range in cost from
be part of the 22nd year of Light $1500 to $2500.

the First Lady
BY MADELINE BROGAN

TOWER POWER—Looking up from beneath the Rice Bell Tower
offers an interesting study of symmetry as well as the contrast of
light and shadow. Fortunately, both lights were on for the photo.
photo by Nathan Beighley
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Senior seminar to challenge students Rhy*hm review
by Hollie Smith
from basic reporting

The religion department has pre
pared "an opportunity for (seniors)
to explore facets in experiential edu
cation this interterm," said Faye
Chechowich, assistant professor of
Christian education.
During interterm, all seniors will
meet together for the first week to
participate in a variety of things
that are designed to help them pull
together the experience they might
encounter upon graduating and in
tegrating in the professional arena.

The general theme for senior
seminar is building for the 21st
century. It will be an interdiscipli
nary course introducing the "big
questions" with an emphasis on the
future of the students and how to
facilitate development of their pro
fession.

gan to experience a mild survival
winter camping trip.
"There are a variety of things that
help students to understand that
building a leadership team involves
doing more than sitting around talk
ing. They design activities that will
develop initiatives," Chechowich
said.

In the religion department, the
focus in the last two and a half
There will be many outdoor ac
weeks of interterm will be on get
tivities
for the students such as cross
ting the students involved in expe
country
skiing, ice skating and a
do
not
normally
have
riences they
here on Taylor's campus. They ropes course that will take two days
will be traveling to northern Michi to go through.

Landfill research to begin
Financial aid
procedures
change
from the financial aid office

by Jason Berner

INXS tries new sound
by Randy Dillinger
campus editor

Like U2 before them, INXS
seems to be taking a shot at some
thing new with their latest release,
Full Moon, Dirty Hearts.
Overall, the band has developed
a significantly heavier sound. The
style that landed them such radio
hits as "Devil Inside" and "What
You Need" seems to be well in the
past. And so, it seems the best of
INXS is also in the past.
Heavy driving guitars and gritty
vocals lay a basic groove down for
this mostly hard blues rock album.
There are three songs which
stand out as gems on Full Moon,
Dirty Hearts.
"I'm Only Looking" mixes good
rhythm with smooth vocals. It
sounds very much like what U2
did on "Zooropa."

"Freedom Deep" is by far the
best song on this album, even
though it begins as a ballad. It is an
intense song that cries out for more
in life. It is probably one of the
more lyrically positive songs on
the album as well.
"Show me the way, give me the
truth I'm looking for. I need a new
way out of here. The door is open
ing. Freedom take me deeper"
(Freedom Deep).
"Cut Your Roses Down" is a
great song with an excellent, al
most disco bass line. This song
gives assurance that INXS can
still jam like they did on Kick.
Full Moon, Dirty Hearts is a
good album anddefinitely worth a
listen. But it leaves much to be
desired when compared to the
work INXS has done in the past.

in response to a proposal submitted
Several environmental science by Dr. Edwin Squiers, professor of
students are putting their learning biology.
The landfill project is in three
into practice for a County landfill
stages.
The first stage to be com
project. The project involves locat
pleted
is
the developing of base
ing sites in Delaware, Grant and
maps
of
Grant
County.
Madison counties that are not suit
The second stage is to gather
able for the development of land
social and political data by issueing
fills.
The project is funded by a grant questionnairesand surveys to the
Advertising Deadline
from East Central Indiana Solid public togather their input input the
Waste Management District, a landfill.
The Echo is happy to accept advertising from clubs, TSO, students and
The final stage involves using other organizations. Anyone wishing to place an ad in The Echo must
branch of thegovernment from par
the Geographical Information Sys contact our advertising manager (Jenny Arnold at x5359) no later than
ticipating counties.
The grant was awarded to the tem (GIS) to manipulatethe data noon Tuesday for publication in that week's issue.
environmental science department gathered in the first two stages.
Story / Press Release Deadline
All press releases and assigned stories must be received no later than 6
p.m. Wednesday to appear in that week's issue. This deadline is subject
to change if the editor (David Chamberlin x 5359) is contacted and
informed of the circumstances that would cause a story or press release to
Entree value up to $8.50
arrive after the deadline.
from basic reporting

The government has made some
changes in application procedures
for financial aid to be received dur
ing the 1994-95 school year. The
biggest change that has been made
is the introduction of the FAFSA
Renewal Form.
Students who have received fi
nancial aid in the past should be
receiving this form at their perma
nent address. The form is partially
completed, so students applying for
aid need to fill out the income and
assets sections of the form, accord
Second entree of equal or lesser value
ing to Tim Nace, director of finan
! (With Coupon) Expires December 31
cial aid.
TheregularFAFS A will beavailAuthentic
able in the financial aid office after
Indian
Jan. 1 for students who have not
Cuisine
applied for aid in the past or do not
receive the form in the mail, Nace
said.
Another change that has been
Every Day 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
made is the substitution of Taylor's
institutional finacial aid form for
the FAF. This form will also be
Drink included available in the financial aid office
after the new year.
HOURS: Mon-Fri, 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Regardlessof thesechanges, the
Sun 5 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
deadline for applying for full finan
cial aid is still March 1,1994, Nace
110 N. Baldwin Ave, Marion, 668-1100
said.

The Echo's Deadline Policy

i Buy 1 Entree Get 1 Free!

Taj Mahal

Daily Lunch Buffet $4.99

Tuesday Night Dinner Buffet
$8.95

\MON.-TUES.
SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

Pharmacist Always on Duty
Home Medical Supplies
Photofinishing

'

CUT - 11VS
Uplands (PremierSalon

Cut-UPS would like to wish Taylor Students & Faculty
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
(Hours: fMon-Sat open at 8 a.m.
"Evening Appointments Available
106 E. Washington • Speed Dial 1018

CAR(BEN'S
PIZZA & SALAD BAR $4.95
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun.

$.99 TACOS
BUY ONE &
GET THE
SECOND
1/2 PRICE!
AFTER 2:00 PM

ROSIE'S LITTLE ITALY

3909 S. WESTERN AVE.
CALL 674-8514 FOR CARRY-OUT

*dJ€oo&<L

(Soft & Hard) Wednesday

Open 7 Days A Week.

HOURS: 10:30 -12a.m. Sun-Thurs
10:30-1 a.m Fri & Sat
SR 3 North Hartford City
348-0040

Monday-Saturday 9a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
808 East Main St., Gas City
674-6613

KEG & KETTLE

C ASUAL DIMNU 4. C AK K TAIL UJUNOE
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Women struggle on the road

by Scott Balyo
sports editor

The Lady Trojans(2-7) were un
able to come up with a win this
week, as they dropped contests at
Spring Arbor College and Defi
ance College.
The team fell 88-74 at Spring
Arbor, as sophomore Gretchen
Newhouse led a balanced scoring
attack with 12 points.
Senior Stacy Garlinger and fresh
man Grace Morrison each had 10
points, and Morrison dished out
five assists. Sophomore Cristi
Weaver had nine points, all threepointers.

The women hit the road again
Wednesday, as they traveled to De
fiance College in Defiance, Ohio,
but were defeated, 91-76. Taylor
was led by junior JenniferBottom's
22 points. Bottom was 6-9 from the
floor and 9-11 from the free throw
line.
Newhouse contributed 20 points
and 10 rebounds, while Garlinger
scored 10 points.
The team shot42 percent (27-64)
from the floor in the game, and was
only 1-15 on three point field goal
attempts. Defiance shot 53 percent
(40-76) for the game. Taylor also
committed 21 turnovers in the con

test.
The Lady Trojans ha ve four play
ers, Newhouse, Bottom, Garlinger
and Weaver, averaging double fig
ures in points,with Newhouse lead
ing the way at 18.2 points per game.
Newhouse is also averaging 10.9
rebounds and 4.4 steals, while Bot
tom leads the team in assists per
game, with 3.3.
The women will take to the road
again this weekend, as they play at
Hope College in Holland, Mich.
Tip-off is set for for 1 p.m. Satur
day.

Newhouse balances dual roles
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

"We just need to play more con
sistently," she said. "I hope that we
can cutdown on turnovers, and also
improve our free throw shooting
and aggressiveness."
Although shestays busy much of
the year, Newhouse hopes that she
will be able to continue to play both
all through college.
"I am really busy with my major
(business systems) and other stuff,
but I really love sports. They are
my main interest," Newhouse said.
After a game, Newhouse returns
to Bergwall, where she and her
roommate fellow sophomore Paula
Hartzler reside on the fourth floor.
"It is nice rooming with Paula,"
she said. "She is on the volleyball

"Gretchen Newhouse sets Anne
Lee."
"Gretchen Newhouse sets up for
three."
While the person is certainly the
same, the sports are very different,
but for sophomore Gretchen
Newhouse, both have become a big
part of her college career.
"Basketball is my favorite sport,
but we had a really good season in
volleyball this year," Newhouse
said.
"I am happy with the way that
volleyball went," she said. "We
had a good team that really encour
aged each other, and we played
with a lot of intensity."
Such traits are ones that
Newhouse hopes will carry over to
this year's Lady Trojan basketball
team.
ttODAY'S
"I know that we are capable of
winning at least half of our games,
CHEVROLET
but we have to have the expectation
that we are going to win. That
really helped us in volleyball," 1
Newhouse said.
Ml
P a r t s |}th.
The volleyball team, on which
Newhouse was a starter, finished
their season at 35-9.
The basketball team (2-7) has
suffered a few setbacks on the road
as of late, but Newhouse has made
the transition from one sport to an
other quickly.
She currently leads the team in
scoring (18.2), rebounding (10.9)
and steals (4.4) per game.
Newhouse also has the distinc
tion of having two brothers Micah
and Pete, who played basketball at
Taylor.

team, and she knows a lot about
basketball, so we can talk about
both."
As both Coach Angie Cox (vol
leyball) and Tena Krause (basket
ball), have found out, no matter
which way the net is hanging, THREE'S A CROWD—Tri-State senior Chris Singpiel goes up for
Gretchen Newhouse can be an im two of his 21 points against senior Steve Mozingo (21) and junior Tim
portant aspect to their team.
Taylor. Taylor pulled away from Tri-State after leading 34-30 at halftime. Mozingo scored a game-high 22 points and five assists, leading
the Trojans in both categories. The Trojans will battle Robert Morris
College in the first round of the Ivanhoe's Classic tonight.
photo by Nathan Beighley

MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET"
119 East
Save 10% on-

I

GM

$jchardg
f restaurant

all Parts and
Labor with

—JXLLd, —

674*2241

Our Family Pledge
is to Please You

i

Monday

All-you-can-eat
Chicken

Wednesday

All-you-can-eat
Fish

* Includes: Salad bar, choice of
potato or vegetable

"They were a big part of the rea
son that I came here," said
Newhouse. "They enjoyed their
Taylor experience so much that I
figured I would too."

- Banquets and Parties For more information
Call 348-5126
Monday - Saturday 6 a. m. - 9 p. m.
Sunday
6:30 a. m. - 9 p. m.

Newhouse has already shown she
can score and rebound well indi
vidually, but she really hopes that
the team can gain success.

Only 10 minutes east of
Taylor on State Road 3
Hartford City

1221 East main St., Gas City
(317) 674-9939
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Ivanhoe's Classic to begintonight
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Taylor split two games at the
Belmont Tournament in Nashville,
Tenn., last weekend before defeat
ing Tri-State University at home
Tuesday.
The team (4-3) first defeated Ar
kansas Tech, 71-65. Senior Chris
Holtmann led the way with 18points
and junior Tim Taylor had eight
rebounds. The Trojans committed
only one turnover during the game.
Saturday, the men played host
Belmont College but were defeated,
65-60. Belmont shot 29 free throws
in the second half, while Taylor did
not go to the charity stripe.
Senior Steve Mozingo scored 17
point, and Mozingo and Holtmann
were each named to the Belmont
All-Tournament team.

by Scott Balyo
sports editor

FLIGHT 15 NOW BOARDING—Junior Craig Wolfgang attracts
the attention of senior Mark Doerstler and three Tri-State players as
he goes up for two of his 17 points. The Trojans defeated Tri-State
87-62 Tuesday, and will compete in the tenth annual Ivanhoe's
Classic, which begins at 6 p.m. tonight at Don Odle Gymnasium.
photo by Nathan Beighley

OPEN
MON
DAY
Of Finals Week
SPEED DIAL - 1 0 2 8

Mine HUGH

Congratulations to Mark Johnson! He won this
week's contest by predicting eight of the games
correctly.
Next semester the sports editor may experiment
with putting the drop-box for "U Make the Call" in
the Dining Commons to encourage more
particiaption.
"U Make the Call," will not appear again
the next issue, after Christmas break. Hopefully,
tfie sports editor will be able to recover after pre
dicting only one of last weeks games correctly.
Have a Merry Christmasand a Happy New Year,
sports fans!

It's the last season for senior
starters Steve Mozingo, Mark
Doerstler and Chris Holtmann to
don the purple and gold and take the
floor for Coach Paul Patterson.
As the only seniors on the team,
much of the burden of scoring and
leadership has fallen on their shoul
ders, and as the season progresses,
the three are showing that they can
lead the team.
Mozingo, an Honorable Men
tion Ail-American selection from
last season, is in his third season of
starting for the Trojans. He cur
rently is leading Taylor in scoring
(19.1), rebounding (5.3) and assists
(4.7). He has also made 26-26 free
throws so far this season.
"My role has changed a lot since
my freshman year," Mozingo said.
"I have been called on more to
score more, and I try to be a leader
and get everyone involved."
Mozingo hopes to achieve AilAmerican status again, but most of
his goals are team-oriented.
"I really think that we can win
our regional tournament, and shoot
for the National Championship
(NAIA Division II) in Nampa,
Idaho."
1 Mozingo prides himself on his
free throw shooting. He shot 88
percent (113-129) last season.
"I try not to think of the current
streak (26 straight), but it is in the
back of my mind."
Mozingo says that hedoesn' t feel
too much pressure, but knows that
the team has to be up for every
game, because the Trojans area big
game for every team they face.
"We have to always be ready,
and not take anything for granted,"
he said.
For Doerstler, this season has
brought improved play, which was
evident Tuesday against Tri-State,

The Trojans returned to Don Odle
GymnasiumTuesday, and tri
umphed in their home opener with
an 87-62 victory over Tri-State University.
Leading 34-30 at halftime, the
Trojans steadily pulled away in the
second half, as Mozingo scored 22
points, and senior Mark Doerstler
had a career-high 21 points ( 9-10
from the floor).
Junior Craig Wolfgang came off
the bench to score 17 points which
tied his career-high. Wolfgang also
led the team in rebounds with seven.
The Trojan defense held TriState's leading scorer, Chris
Singpiel to 21 points, six in the
second half. Singpiel was averag
ing 27 points per game coming into
the contest.

when he scored a career-high 21
points and grabbed six rebounds.
"I do the dirty work inside,"
Doerstler said. "I rebound and re
ally try to help out defensively when
opposing players get inside."
Doerstler is averaging 10 points
and five rebounds a game this sea
son and has set an individual goal
to become a better rebounder and
more complete inside player.
"I have pretty good quickness
for my size, but I still am concen
trating on improving my defense,
especially weakside help," he said.
"We have had to replace good
starters from last season, but we're
improving. The challenge is get
ting the chemistry right."
Holtmann transferred to Tay
lor last year for his final two sea
sons from Brescia College in Ken
tucky, and was a NAIA All-Dis
trict selection last season.
"I feel more comfortable this
season," said Holtmann. "I have
become more used to and adjusted
to the other guys, and our sysem."
Holtmann joins Mozingo in the
backcourt and he has again pro
vided leadershipand scoring (13.8
points per game) this season.
"I just try to be one of the guys
who can be counted on to get the
job done," he said.

Taylor will host the 10th annual
Ivanhoe's Classic this weekend.
Teams playing in the tournament
include Robert Morris College,
Belmont College and Indiana
Wesleyan University.
The Trojans will play Robert
Morris, at 6 p.m., while Belmont
and IWU will square off in the
second game at 8 p.m..
The losers of each game will face
each other at 1 p.m., Saturday, while
the winners will play for the cham
pionship at 3 p.m.
Taylor has an overall record of
16-2 in the tournament's history,
and have won seven of the nine
Ivanhoe's tournaments.

That job has included every
thing from making three-pointers
(7-11, 64 percent) to hitting pullup jumpers.
"Driving and hitting the jumper
is probably my best ability, but I
have slow feet, so I continue to
work on improving my defense,"
Holtmann said.
All three players stressed team
success over individual, and said
that the team had made good im
provement since their first couple
of gams this season.
Coach Paul Patterson also drew
praise, especially from Mozingo.
"Coach Patterson has done a lot
for me and the program. He does
a lot of things that most people
never see," Mozingo said. "He is
more than just a coach; he has led
devotions and is always there for
us."
"Both Patterson and Brooks
work extremely hard preparing us
for games, scouting other teams
and watching tapes of our games,"
Mozingo said.
All three will complete their
basketball careers in March, but
fot now each will continue to play
an integral part in helping Taylor
improve and leading the Trojans
to more victories.

